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Proudly produced by the Babinda Taskforce

Ph: 4067 2900 Fax: 40672911

Email: babindataskforce@bigpond.com

May 2012

RAINFALL FOR APRIL2012

Babinda Rainfall - 319.6 mm

Year to date - 2205.6 mm

Bellenden Ker

Top Station - 828.2 mm

Year to date - 4087.0 mm

Bellenden Ker

Bottom Station - 307.6 mm

Year to date - 3324.6 mm

“The Presidents Notes “

Rachel Nicholas

Hi everyone,,

2012 Babinda District Telephone Book: We are making a start on this years phone book. Please check your listing

for accuracy, if you require any changes please come into the Taskforce office ASAP. Early in June. all 2011

advertisers will be sent an invitation to advertise in the 2012 phone book. All costs/details/artwork etc required will

be in the advertising package.

2012-2013 Taskforce Membership: Keeping in line with the financial year, our yearly membership renewals will

come due at the end of June 2012: Current 2011 members will have their renewal form sent out in the post early in

June. We will put a membership form in next months Newsletter and have new/renewal forms in the Taskforce Office

for new members.

Our membership fees have not gone up since the creation of the Taskforce. This year the Taskforce would

appreciate all those who send in contributions/articles/advertisements to become corporate members. This is a

small once a year charge of $20. A membership form will be sent out with the June Newsletter email prompt.

Please Note: Next Taskforce general meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 16th May @ 9am at the Taskforce.

Everyone welcome, see you there.

We currently have 107members

Cheers,

Rachel

Disclaimer: All articles in this magazine are
printed in good faith for the community and do
not necessarily represent the views of the
Babinda District Community Association Inc
(aka Babinda The Taskforce accepts no
responsibility for these articles.

Errors and Omissions:

While every care is taken in the publication of
advertisements and articles, Babinda News
cannot be held responsible for omissions or
errors or their subsequent effects.

Web Site: www.babinda.info

Contribution

Closing Dates
Friday 1 June

(Distributed Tues 12 June)

Friday 6 July

(Distributed Tues 17 July)
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40332570 delivery available

CARPET CLEANING and

LOUNGE CLEANING

‘Peter’s the Man’

0448 956 757

FREE QUOTES

AMBULANCE NEWS
I put the mickey on myself last month by saying to be
careful around our wildlife saying we hadn't had any
animal attacks but it was still the season. We live in a
beautiful but pretty wild sort of area and a week after
this went to print I attended a Cassowary that kicked
and bailed up a West Australian tourist. Fortunately
there were only minor injuries. Unfortunately for
the big bird he was located well away in the rainforest
somewhere. People don't read the signs that say do
not feed the wildlife, they are a beautiful looking
creature and it is sad he had to go.

Continuing with a wildlife theme the Babinda Local
Ambulance Committee (LAC) purchased an education
pack called Snakes Alive recently - it is produced by
the Mareeba LAC in association with other parties. It
is an interesting folder of pamphlets, stickers and
advice aimed at anyone in the community with a focus
to school groups. When the weather warms up again
around September/October we plan to visit the local
schools to give a demonstration on snake bite
treatment, myths and so forth. The treatment is: Rest
and reassure the casualty; cover the bite and
bandage over and around the site, bandage from the
fingers/toes covering the whole arm or leg; the
bandage should be tight but not a tourniquet; I
mmobilise the limb and splint or use a sling if able to
minimise further movement; call 000 and keep under
observation. Snake venom travels through our lymph
system not our blood system this is why it is important
to bandage the area as it slows down the spread of
venom. I have placed a couple of brochures in town
on the notice board if anyone wants to have a look.

Until next time,

Keep safe.

Justin Cairns OIC Babinda

Some important numbers to remember
Emergencies………………………….000
Ambulance……………….……..13 12 33
Police…………………………….14 14 44
SES………………………………13 25 00

(Extract from Innisfail District Crime Report,

Thursday 3.5.2012)

BABINDA

Inappropriate Use Triple Zero (000): At
about 8:20pm last night, a female person rang
triple zero (000) stating she needed Babinda
Police but then terminated the call. When
Babinda Police attended an address to follow
up on this call and ensure the caller’s safety,
the caller advised they had received a text
message and were unsure who it came from -
SO THEY RANG 000!

I’d like to take this opportunity to remind eve-
ryone of the importance of using 000 correctly:

When To Call Triple Zero (000)

If you need Police, Fire or
Ambulance in an emergency

call triple zero (000)
When should you call triple zero (000)
 If a crime is happening now.
 When a life is threatened.
 When the event is time critical,

for example a fire.
Section 474.18 ‘Improper use of emergency call
service’ of the Commonwealth Criminal Code
Act 1995 also outlines that:
(1) A person is guilty of an offence if the person:

(a) makes a call to an emergency service num-
ber; and

(b) does so with the intention of inducing a
false belief that an emergency exists.
(2) A person is guilty of an offence if:

(a) the person makes a call to an emergency
service number; and

(b) the person makes the call otherwise than
for the purpose of reporting an emergency; and

(c) the call is a vexatious one.
Penalty: Imprisonment for 3 years.
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Just for a laugh...

The Preacher came to call the other day. He
said at my age I should be thinking about the
HEREAFTER, I told him, “Oh I do, all the
time.” No matter where I am, if I’m in the
parlour, upstairs, in the kitchen or down in
the basement, I ask myself:

“NOW WHAT AM I HERE AFTER.”

Mamu Primary Outreach Health Care Clinic
Babinda hours are:

9:00am to 3:30pm Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
with the Doctor in Clinic on Thursday for appointments
call in to 91 Munro Street Babinda or telephone them on
40615180. Other Mamu Health Service visiting programs
include Community Service Support Coordinator Percy
Clubb and Family Support Worker Michael Snad who
visit Babinda Clinic every Tuesday for more information
at about Percy or Nadine telephone contact is 40619988.
For information on other visiting services contact Helena
at the Clinic.
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Shane Wiles

Manager—QGAP

10 Munro St Babinda QLD 4861

 JP (Qual) Duties

 Public Trust of QLD (wills)

 Births, Deaths & Marriage Certificates

 Queensland Transport, Fine Payments (including
SPER), Vehicle Registration/Renewal/Transfer

 And many more services

Dear Babinda,

I am honoured to have been your Mayor for the last four years and I extend my sincere thanks to the many
campaign workers, supporters and community members who worked for me to retain the mayoralty.

It was always going to be a tough election to win with many factors at play including the unprecedented
economic downturn in the region during the Council term and the rate rises that all Councils across the state
implemented in response to rising costs.

I have been heartened by the many messages of gratitude and support that have flooded in. It's wonderful to
know that many people have appreciated the efforts to which we went to create jobs and diversify the economy,
to strengthen community organisations, to look after our wonderful environment, to build the infrastructure we
need and to ensure that basic services were maintained.

I wish the new Council well and hope that we can all continue to be proud of our Council, our region, and the
character and lifestyle we cherish so much.

Sincere regards,

Val Schier

Our Women of Babinda

This month we acknowledge the contribution of another of “hope you never move away from Babinda” females –
“the knowledgeable about everything electrical “– MISS EVELYN KING!

Evelyn is the fountain of knowledge at Retravision Babinda and does her job with a high standard of experience and
Product knowledge, is always welcoming and well mannered. It is an advantage for a woman to be served by a
woman. Hey, who else uses the electric range, refrigerator frypan etc…but a woman?!!?

Evelyn’s level of competence and general demeanour is of a high standard. She commands a high degree of trust in
her management of Babinda Retravision and there is no doubting her loyalty to her Employers.

EVELYN KING, Woman of Babinda, you are to be congratulated for your contribution to the people of Babinda in
your excellent role of Retravision Employee.

May you continue for many years to come.
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Babinda Medical Practice

Ph 40678201

FLU vaccinations available

Dengue Field Trial Update
By Professor Scott O’Neill, 4 May 2012

Continued monitoring – On 11th April we released the
last of our 15 weekly releases of Wolbachia infected
mosquitoes. Continued monitoring of the mosquitoes
over the next few months will tell us if we have been
successful in our goal – which is for Wolbachia to be
present in 100% of Aedes aegypti mosquitoes in Babinda
– and so reduce the ability of the mosquitoes in the
community to transmit dengue.

April results reach 88% – This is a good result but

the next two months of monitoring will be critical to the
success and future direction of the trial.

We will continue to communicate those results to you
through this newsletter.

Contact us if you have any questions about the project

Call the Cairns office (free from a landline) on 1800 811 054

Or go to www.eliminatedengue.com for more information

Unusual Grains and Seeds

We’re going to have to get used to seeing and eating
these unusual names, so let’s look at one called

“Quinoa” Quinoa.

It’s now on our grocery shelves as a substitute for rice,
porridge, oats or couscous.

Quinoa is full of Calcium, Iron and Vitamin B & E. It
has a high magnesium content —making it good for

migraine and hypertension. It has a higher protein than
wheat and is gluten free—good for watching your

blood sugar levels.

Try it for breakfast !!

Another Anzac Day had come and gone and the
Babinda R.S.L. commemorated this important
historical occasion with its impressive Dawn
Service in Babinda’s own Anzac Park, with it’s
1914-18 Monument.

The Monument dedicated to the 1914-1918 War
contains some well-known local names of men
who served in that war. Greer, Crane, O’Reilly,
Waddell, Rushworth, Simmonds, Davey. Many of
their descendants all live in this District.

Anzac Park is our own beautiful reminder of
sacrifice and heroism and we should be ever
proud of what it represents.

R.I.P.

Just Joking...

Why God made Mums ……….. Answers are
from the 2nd grade little ‘know-alls”

Q. What does your Mum do in her spare time?

A. Mothers don’t do spare time!

Anzac History Online

Details of about 330,000 AIF personnel recorded as they
embarked from Australia for Overseas service during
World War 1 can be located at:

http://www.awm.gov.au/research/people/nominal_rolls/first
_world_war_embarkation/

This website has been created by the Dept. of Veterans
Affairs.
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Mirriwinni General Store

Post Office & Real Estate

Open for Business Mon to Fri 8.30am-5.30pm

Sat: 7.30am to 1pm

Sun: 8.30am to 12midday

Post Office Trading

Mon to Fri: 9am to 5pm

Sat: 9am to 11am

Xmas is looming—Layby is accepted for all

Post Office & Shop Items

Store Phone: 4067 6000 PO Phone: 40676204

Maurie and Tracey Welcome you!

Did you know that Mirriwinni General Store

& Post Office is also a Real Estate Agency!

“We need your listing”

Yes that is right we handle everything from Selling,

Buying, Rentals & Holiday Rentals.

So call in and see us, we are always available

7 days a week.

The Mirriwinni General Store

is proud to stock only the freshest range of local produce
available in the area. Wide range of Babinda Bakery bread,

scrumptious sandwiches & salad rolls, mouth

watering cream buns, coffee rolls & slices.

Fresh local Tableland potatoes, Sweet Potatoes & onions

Saturday morning is fresh market day

for all fruit & veges!

Red Papaya, Cavendish Bananas just $4kg-Lady Finger
Bananas $5kg ‘Happy Tomatoes’ from Tolga you won’t
taste sweeter Lettuce, Cucumber, Capsicums, Sweet
Chilli’s, Snow Peas, Carrots, Celery & Shallots.

Come in & check out the range available, orders are
taken but must be faxed in by 9am Friday

Mill Memorabilia Project
– a community initiative
FUNDED by Qld Government Blue Print for the
Bush Building Rural Communities Grant,

SPONSORED by Babinda Community Bank and

SUPPORTED by Babinda Information Centre,
Babinda Task Force, Maryborough Sugar Factory
(MSF), Cairns Regional Council, Department of
Employment, Economic Development and
Innovation (DEEDI), Mulgrave Historical Society
Inc, Bartle Frere Freemasons, Babinda Hospital and
Babinda Harvest Festival Committee.

The open morning at the Information Centre in
April hummed with enthusiastic voices sharing
knowledge and stories related to the memorabilia
from the Babinda Sugar Mill. More than a dozen
people turned up including visits from MP Curtis
Pitt and Mayor Val Schier. Thank you to all who
attended and contributed valuable information and
thanks also to the people who provided copies of
photos and data from their own private collections.
Some of the people in attendance at the open
morning have kindly volunteered to provide oral
histories that will be recorded as part of the MMP
objective. It all helps goal of the MMP to celebrate
the history of the mill and more importantly the
people who have been part of that history. However,
there are still a couple of mystery antique objects
that remain unidentified in the collection. They are
on display at the Information Centre. Any
suggestions as to the name and/or use of the
unidentified objects are most welcome.

The MMP Committee extends a big thank you to
Kitty Anning and the Babinda Havest Festival
Committee for ensuring that the theme for the 2012
Photo Competition for Babinda Harvest Festival
relates to the Babinda Sugar Mill. The MMP is a
community capacity building project and we
appreciate your support.

If you wish contribute to the MMP, notify Patsy and
Lorraine at the Babinda Information Centre
(founders of the MMP!), post photos or comments
on the ‘Babinda Sugar Mill’ Facebook site
or contact

Project Manager Lee Bain;
Ph. 07 40672284 lee.bain@bigpond.com

What Next?

Soon you will see purple coloured carrots in the Su-

permarket. Eating purple carrots can help lower the

risk of heart disease and may also slow down age-

ing. Cook purple carrots the same as orange carrots!

Their purple pigment contains good antioxidants.

Believe it or not.

Babinda Arts and Crafts

A.G.M. will be held on the 26th May at 6pm at 51 Howard Kennedy Drive. ALL WELCOME!
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AROMATHERAPY -NEROLI ESSENTIAL OIL

Neroli essential oil is a very precious oil produced from blossoms of the
Bitter Orange tree. Neroli Oil is steam distilled, not solvent extracted. The
high cost is a result of requiring 1 ton of orange blossoms to produce 1
quart of oil. Neroli is named after Anna Maria de La Tremoille, Princess of
Nerola who first introduced the fragrance to Italy.
The essential oil is both a sedative and overall tonic to the nervous system,
and can be beneficial for most stress-related disorders of an emotional
origin. The oil has been said to treat heart palpitations, relieve insomnia and
reduce nervousness. Neroli's calming effect can be tried by deeply inhaling
the aroma, rubbing a few drops on the solar plexus, diluting in Jojoba oil
and wearing as a natural perfume or by wearing it inside an Aromatic
locket. Neroli is one of the oils used by an Aromatherapist in treatment for
anxiety, and depression resulting from stress and anxiety. Neroli has been
reported to successfully treat nervous depression and shock; it is relaxing
to the body and spirit, and may bring relief in seemingly hopeless
situations.
Neroli is also beneficial for skin care of mature women (along with Rose
Otto and Clary Sage). The oil is reputed to have a rejuvenating effect on the
skin, as it has an ability to stimulate the growth of new and healthy cells".
When used in a diffuser or burner can enhance the ambiance of a room,
bringing an air of tranquility and relaxation.

Aromatherapist/Clinical Hypnotherapist -www.sharonrogers.com.au

The new Babinda Library Ramp was opened with
ceremony on Tuesday 24th April by the Cairns Regional
Council.

The Ramp entrance is excellent for the old or disabled
residents of Babinda and will be so for many years to
come.

Distinguished guests who attended were MLA Curtis
Pitt, Mayor Val Schier now retired and Councillor Paul
Gregory also now retired.

Our Library is an important building for Babinda and we

appreciate the improvements that the Council has done.

Photo by Pauline Bell
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT

McDONNELL CREEK STATE
SCHOOL

District Cross Country Congratulations to those students
who participated in the Babinda Cluster Cross Country. Stu-
dents who placed in the top 6 and went on to try out for the
Mulgrave Team included; Acashia Van Rees – 1st in 10 year
girls; Dylan Sacchetti – 5th in 10 year boys; Callum Galea – 6th

in 11 year boys and Lulu Dale -2nd in 12 year girls. Although
their times at last week’s trials were not good enough to see
them make the Mulgrave team, their efforts were outstanding.
SHOP FOR CAIRNS KIDS Mirriwinni School is registered
for the Shop for Cairns Kids which runs from 14 May to 24
June. Please help us collect points! Each time you make a
purchase at any Cairns Central store, you can take your receipts
to the Customer Service Desk to gain ‘points’ for our school.
Individuals are also rewarded by being in the chance to win a
weekly $500 Cairns Central Gift Card for donating points to
their chosen school.
Election Day Thank you to everyone who supported our

school on election day by purchasing raffle tickets and/or

delicious goodies from our cake stall. Raffle winners were:

1st – R. Ducrot ; 2nd -Kay ; 3rd J. Azzopardi. Thank you to

Bunnings for their donation of the esky and to Mirriwinni Lime

for the wheelbarrow for the state election raffle which was won

by the O’Malleys of Woopen Creek.

Thank you.

Sandra Bardini Principal

The Babinda Kindy kids had a great end to term 1 with
a visit to the big kids at St Rita’s for the Easter
Eggtravaganza. With the amount of delicious food that
was on offer there will be plenty of kids egg-xercising
that off over the next few weeks. The kids also got a
visit from the local fire brigade with two of the best
looking and most intelligent and funny firemen in the
Far North coming to teach the kids about fire safety. I,
sorry I mean the best looking of the fireman gave all the
kids the opportunity to get into a real firefighting helmet
and hose the front trees down with the hoses on the
truck. The kids also had a good look through the cabin
of the truck.

Big thanks to all the parents who came to the working-
bee. Your help and support are always enormously
appreciated.

Enrolments are still available for the year. Pre-preps and
3 year olds most welcome. For all the information you
need, contact Lorinda Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays.

Regards.

Matt

In keeping with our theme of Digital Technology we
have recently taken possession of some “Clickers”. This
little nifty invention helps us to have an entire class on
task to complete math quizzes, spelling tests and any
other form of diagnostic you can imagine. This
technology will help us further implement the C2C
(Australian Curriculum)

The Clickers that we are using go hand in hand with our
interactive whiteboards that we have in our classrooms.
We’re very excited about having them at our school and
the kiddies enjoy working with them.

Our vegetable patch has been successfully planted in line
with the phases of the moon and we will be looking at
when is the best time to plant seeds and seedlings.

We will be holding our CPR update course (through St
Johns) at school shortly if you are interested in obtaining
your update please let us know by contacting us on
40675389 you’ll be more than welcome to join us.

Enrolments are always welcomed at McDonnell Creek,
for an enrolment pack please see our newly refurbished
website (mcdonnellcreekss.eq.edu.au) or pop on in to
school, we’ll be glad to help out.

Until we meet again …….

Cheers, David Scott, Principal.

Babinda P-12 State School
Dear Babinda Community

Positive Behaviour Support – Golden Apples
Babinda P-12 is focussed on maintaining our very
high standards of behaviour and very low incidents
of misbehaviour. This year as part of our
school-wide approach to positive behaviour we are
implementing a different program of rewards and
encouragement for every term so that we can
maintain students’ enthusiasm and focus on
behaving. “Catch of the Day” was extremely
successful last term and for this term our program is
“Golden Apples” where teachers recognise and
detail the positive behaviours students display
during lessons and play. When students display all
of the correct behaviours required for learning,
safety and respect they receive a golden apple
award. 10 golden apples and students are then
eligible for a reward trip at the end of the term.

Yours in Schooling

Matt Thompson
Principal - Babinda P-12 State School
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Babinda Hardware

YOUR KEY HARDWARE STORE

Open 7 days a week

8am to 12 pm Saturday

9am to 12pm Sunday

ALL YOUR HARDWARE

PLUMBING SUPPLIES, GARDEN NEEDS,

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

PHONE 40671436 FAX 40671460

We are offering FREE courses in:

Basic Computer - Literacy - Numeracy

Volunteer Adult Literacy Tutoring

Courses are run every Thursday at Babinda Taskforce

Basic Computer Course and/or Literacy & Numeracy Course

run from 9.00am – 12 noon

The Volunteer Adult Literacy Tutoring course runs from 1.00 – 3.00 pm

Everyone is welcome and you can join at any time!

ST. RITA’S TRIVIA NIGHT

Wednesday 30th May 2012
Doors open 6.30pm / 1st question

7.00pm
Tables max. 8 people

Adults $8 / Primary age children $4
Light supper provided at intermission

Bookings essential – ph. St. Rita’s on 40 671467

Schools and Road Rules

The Dept of Transport and Main Roads Corporate

media are in the process of spending $1million to

ensure that school zone signage is being obeyed, as

regards speeding and the safety of school children.

The specific focus is on those drivers 30-49 years,

being the age group with the highest proportion of

speeding drivers.

Babinda and District drivers, you have been warned.
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SHAW & SHARON`S

CLEANING SERVICES

 General House Cleaning

 Weekly / Fortnightly/ Monthly
Cleaning

 Windows

 Fans
PH, 4067 2541 *** MOB, 0428 346 235

SHAW & SHARON`S

Affordable Mowing Service

 Lawn Mowing—

 We are now registered with
Home assist for Pensioners
discount

 Whipper snipping

 Rubbish removal / Gardening

 Water Pressure cleaning
(Pathways/Driveways)

BABINDA MEAT MART
Tootie & Wendy Nucifora

Quality Local Meats

Home of Mrs Tootie’s Products

Stockists of Scotty’s Petfoods

Large Range of Pasta Products

Extensive Range of Knife Products available

Friendly staff – to meat your needs

66 Munro Street PH: 4067 1514

Russell Landcare Appeal for Membership

Renewal & Assistance

“Russell Landcare & Catchment Group (RLCG) is
appealing to any interested locals of the Babinda
district for assistance with our endeavours. We have
a range of funded projects coming up in 2012-13 and
rely heavily on volunteer support. The office is open
9AM – 5PM each Tuesday and Wednesday so please
feel free to drop in and register your details with the
Group. We are especially seeking members who
wish to serve on the Executive Committee and
support the existing Office Bearers. This would
involve a commitment of only 5 meetings per annum
(including the AGM).

To register your interest, please drop in to 53 Munro
Street Babinda, phone 4067 2515 Tuesday or
Wednesday or email RLCG on

russell.landcare@gmail.com and we will provide
you with further information about how you can help
us improve the condition of your local waterways.”

Daryl Killin

Catchment Coordinator - Russell

Terrain NRM

PO Box 425

Babinda Qld 4861

M: 0419019010

FB: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Terrain-
NRM/245228565275

E: darylk@terrain.org.au

W: www.terrain.org.au

Skype Name: daryl_killin

Passport Photos

For all those requiring Passport Photos.

The Babinda Post Office is now providing that
service, along with the Babinda Health

Centre Pharmacy.

They Say…

“As we let our own light shine, we unconsciously

give other people permission to do the same.”-

Nelson Mandela
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FOR SENIORS

Concerned Community Groups have called for the
return of “Neighbourliness” after a series of tragic
deaths of the old and the sick, dying in their own
homes, alone!

The best way is to get to know your neighbours and
look out for them every day.

A clever couple of ‘oldies’ living side by side use this
signal - they put a tea towel out in the morning and
take it in later in the day. If the tea towel is not there,
it’s cause for knocking on the door, or a quick phone
call.

FREE Well Women’s Clinic –

Babinda –

Mamu Health Service

Tuesday 22nd May 2012
Service includes Pap Smears, Sexual Health Screening, Breast
Awareness, also info on Contraception, Continence, Meno-
pause, Lifestyle Issues, Domestic Violence, etc. All services are
provided by a specially trained Qld Health Women’s Health
Nurse.

For appointments phone 4061 4477

NEW PLAY EQUIPMENT FOR OUR
BOULDERS

Work will commence end of April.

The play area, besides all new equipment will be
made undercover with a new shade structure.

Thank you Cairns Regional Council
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Notes from the Babinda Bargain Centre

It has been a wonderful experience joining the Babinda Bargain Centre as the new Store Manager. My
role is to support the volunteers that work in the store and to offer a positive shopping experience for all
our customers.

On the Weekend of the 28/29th April, the volunteers and I travelled to Townsville to meet with the Staff of
Cootharinga North Queensland. Our Store is part of the Cootharinga family, and as such all monies raised
within the store are directed to the Cootharinga parent company for their ongoing work.

This year we were able to visit two of the facilities supported by our store. These included a completely
refurbished Respite Centre and a Supported Living facility. The residents of the homes proudly showed us
through their apartments and we all agreed that the money we raise in the store was going to excellent use
within Cootharinga.

In addition to these residences, Cootharinga also offers therapy for children diagnosed with Autism and
other conditions as well as Speech Pathology, Occupational Therapy and Wheelchair modification.
Cootharinga North Queensland looks after clients from across the Tropical Region including individuals in
Babinda. So it is good to know that the money you spend in the Babinda Bargain Centre is helping to
assist people within your community also.

Within the store, we have plenty of winter stock available NOW so it is a great time to pop in and browse
through the racks. We also have lots of golf club sets, for sale – perhaps all the golfers have given up golf
lately!

We love to see the locals shopping locally – and the money we raise does make a difference to our friends
and neighbors supported by Cootharinga.

Kylie Luce

Babinda Bargain Centre

Welcome Kasey

Kasey Shaw was born and raised in Babinda, the youngest of
Noel & Gloria Ehlers’ five children. She has one son and is
expecting her first grandchild in July. Losing her mum when she
was very young, she luckily gained another one when her father
married Mary Cobavie. Kasey grew up in the Babinda General
Store and attended Babinda State School. Her varied
employment has included Relief Admin Officer at the Innisfail
Police District Office, Postal Officer at the Babinda & Mirriwinni
Post Office and CSO in the Babinda Bendigo Bank Agency.
Kasey’s busy life includes working for Zanolettis and
Canegrowers and now we are very pleased to welcome her to
the team here at Babinda Community Bank® Branch.

We farewell Kylie Luce who has resigned. We thank her for her contribution to the Babinda
Community Bank® and wish her well in her future endeavours.

It is through community support that we have been able to “enhance our community” by
assisting the Mens Shed and the Mill memorabilia projects. Also, other items from our forum
are being progressed. You, our customers, make this all possible, thank you.
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Bramston Beach Café
Beautiful Bramston

Come down for great coffee

Yummy fish and chips
Relax on the deck

Good food, good times
Mon-Thurs 9-6

Wednesday close 3pm
Friday 9am-8pm

Sat 8am-7pm
Sun 8am-6pm

See you and your friends @ the Cafe

DO YOU NEED
BOBCAT, TRUCK,

12 INCH CHIPPER OR STUMP GRINDER?

Ph: SKIN

FISHERY FALLS 0409 873 366

Daily delivery service between Babinda and Cairns

Parcels to pallet loads

Call Scott on 0417 473 302

GHINDAGA

This is a creation story of GHINDAGA and the Cassowary Rock

As told to Murrai – Annie Wonga by Auntie Nellie

One day a man came from the valley and walked into the forest. He had only walked a short

distance when he said:- ‘ I can ’ t walk through all this without being caught up in the bushes.

Perhaps, I might be able to walk through this forest if I was big and strong ’

So he turned himself into a cassowary. Now he was able to walk and push his way through the

forest. He walked some distance when he came to the Russell River:- ‘ Now, how will I get

across to the other side of the river? Well, seeing since I ’ m strong, I should be able to swim

across the river ’

Once on the other side, he continued his journey until he came to the mouth of the river. So he

tried to cross the river once again, but on entering the water, he realised that the water was far

too deep.

So he returned to the bank of the river again, and as he came out of the water, said:- ‘ I will rest

here always. ’

He then turned into stone.
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Babinda Early Learning
We are offering:

*Care for children ranging between the ages of 6
weeks and 5 years as well as Before and After
School Care and Vacation care from 6 to 12 year
olds.

*Trialling a Kindergarten & Preschool Curriculum

*Hours of operation = 7:00am—6:00pm

*For all inquiries and bookings please call our
friendly staff on 4067 2122

A BLAST FROM THE PAST !

Our First Babinda

Sugar Princess

1962

Miss Joan Dickson

Now Joan Arnold

Miss Joan Dickson

being crowned Sugar

Princess on 27th Octo-

ber 1962 by

Mr DE Nicholson,

deputising for the

Premier. On the right is

Miss Jeanette Mustafa.

WANTED!
Babinda Bargain Centre is
looking for donations of

Good Quality Second Hand
Furniture.

Ring us and we will happily
organise collection.

4067 1533.

They Say…

If you yelled for 8 years 7 months and 6 days, you
would have produced enough sound energy to heat
up one cup of coffee…

Hardly seems worth it.

The Four Stages of Life

You believe in Santa Claus
You don’t believe in Santa Claus
You are Santa Claus
You look like Santa Claus

Drive carefully; it ’

s not only cars that can be

recalled by their maker.

Great Quotes by Great Ladies

“Inside every older lady is a younger lady …………..

wondering what the hell has happened!”

What Next? Soon you will see purple coloured
carrots in the Supermarket. Eating purple carrots can
help lower the risk of heart disease and may also
slow down ageing. Cook purple carrots the same as
orange carrots! Their purple pigment contains good
antioxidants. Believe it or not.
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The Hunter has Emerged...

Balbi’s Auto Electrical now stock Great White LED driving
lights!!!!

The Great Whites are the latest in LED technology and have been
made in conjunction with the company who makes LED lights for
the NASA space shuttles.

With this new technology comes a new appreciation of what light
is and how effective it can be.

Features and Benefits

Waterproof up to 3m (IP68 rated)
Shockproof and Vibration Dampened (Rated to 10G)
Polycarbonate lens and tough alloy composite housing

(Corrosion Resistant)
5 Year Warranty**
Whiter and Brighter
Available in round or bar with either 9, 12 or 18 LED’s.

News

from the Shed

By the time you are all reading this edition of the Taskforce newsletter the Babinda Men’s Shed

will have officially opened its doors. Congratulations Jim and your team of workers. It’s a

wonderful achievement and addition to our community.

The ribbon is being cut by Hon Bob Katter MP – Member for Kennedy. Mr Katter has been a

strong supporter of the Babinda Men’s Shed from the beginning and we are pleased that he is

able to be there to open the doors.

Jim has been sweating on the arrival in time of the Torque workstation (Sponsored by Bendigo

Bank) so it can be unveiled and demonstrate its ease of operation, safety guards and the many

attachments. He has also been working around the clock to complete some Inkle Looms for

everyone to try their hand at weaving. If you would like to make an Inkle Loom just drop into the

shed on a Monday or Friday and have a chat to Jim.

Hydroponic gardening has been a passion of Jim’s and a future vision of the Shed is that a

hydroponic system be set-up on the northern side. Anyone interested in supporting this

development, just come along and join in.

Men’s Sheds are by men for men and will only become a functional and productive place to be if

men come along and contribute their skills and friendship. Having a cuppa and a chat is an

important part of Shed routine and project planning time.

Shed meetings are held on the second Thursday of every month at Kruckow Pavilion from

5pm – 6pm.

“How’s that!”:

Experience is a wonderful thing. It enables you to recognize a mistake when you make it again.

regards Desleigh
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2012 Babinda Harvest Festival – 2 June

Babinda gets ‘Wet and Wild’

Come along to a great family and community event on Saturday 2 June.

Watch the parade along Munro Street at 3.00pm then go to the showground's for a great

evening of fun and festivities.

There will be plenty of fun for the kids with amusements, jumping castles, glow sticks, and food

and drink. Don’t miss the fabulous helicopter lolly drop, fantastic fireworks display and enjoy a

live band and licensed bar until midnight.

Start practicing for the QGAP Umbrella and Gumboot tossing competitions and be in the

chance to win some great prizes – nominate at the festival.

Mirriwinni Lime Traders’ Competition

As an integral part of the community, all businesses are invited to decorate their business

premises – May 28 to June 1 – for the Harvest Festival. The theme of this year’s Harvest Festival

is Wet and Wild so go wild with creativity as we celebrate Babinda being the wettest town in

Australia as well as being surrounded by natural wilderness. Start sizing up your display windows

to see if you can fit in that killer cassowary from the Boulders. How many crocodiles do you

think it is appropriate to have on your counter at any one time? Is it bad luck to open umbrellas

inside your shop?

This is a great opportunity to promote your business.

FNQ Sugar Services Street Parade

To all clubs, groups, businesses, schools, emergency services, community services and residents -

get the papier mâché and crepe ready for this year’s FNQ Sugar Services Street Parade!

This year’s theme is Wet and Wild. Whether it’s kayaking down Babinda Creek amongst the

platypus and turtles, fighting the crocodiles for the best fishing spots at Russell Heads,

battening the hatches for a cyclone or sliding down the natural falls at Josephine – Babinda

gets wet and wild for the 2012 Harvest Festival

Join in the grand parade at 3.00pm on Saturday June 2; go wild with creativity as we celebrate

Babinda being the wettest town in Australia as well as being surrounded by natural wilderness.

Judging Categories for the parade are:

Champion float

Best on foot

Best theme float (Wet and Wild)

Most humorous

Best Children’s group (under 15)

Best decorated pushbike

Best decorated umbrella

Pick up a registration form from the Babinda Taskforce or Babinda Pharmacy. Registrations

due Friday 25 May.

Babinda Community Bank Sugar Bowl Competition

Be a part of this year’s Harvest Festival and enter the Babinda Community Bank Sugar Bowl

competition. Make a sugar bowl out of anything you can find – papier mâché, wool, wood, felt,

recycled objects, let your imagination run wild! The theme for the Harvest Festival and sugar

bowls is “Wet & Wild”. Categories are Open and 12yrs and under with great prizes to be won.

Entries due 4pm, Wednesday 30 May. Collect an entry form from the Information Centre,

Babinda Taskforce, Babinda Pharmacy and schools in the district.
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BEE SMART DISCOUNT

VARIETY STORE

New Stock has Arrived

DVD Hire Service
DVD’s $2 Overnight, $3 Weekly

Call in and say hello!

Munro Street Babinda

Phone: 40672288

KEVIN LESLIE BUTTSWORTH 7/2/1922 – 13/12/2010

2011 marked the 10th anniversary of the International Year of Volunteers; here is an extract of the life of a much
loved Babinda resident who devoted much of his life to his community.

Kevin and his wife Joyce (nee Rasmussen) settled in Babinda after meeting during his time as Sergeant in the 2nd

AIF and Joyce as a local Nurse. They soon became respected and devoted members of the community. In fact, there
is hardly an organisation in Babinda that Kevin had not served as chairman, secretary or treasurer. Following his
retirement Kevin and Joyce moved to Malanda where he took his community spirit with him and worked tirelessly
for many organisations in that town too. In 1990 Kevin was awarded The Medal of the Order of Australia in recog-
nition of his huge commitment to community organisations. The almost endless list of his service to others includes:

58 years with the RSL – 15 years of which he was Far Northern District President
50 years with the Babinda and Malanda Ambulance Committees
20 years with St Vincent de Paul
20 years with Legacy
22 years with Warhaven
17 years with the Babinda Show Committee
27 years with the Babinda Memorial Hall Committee
10 years with St Rita’s Babinda P&F
7 years as a voluntary fireman
4 years with Babinda National Fitness Club
13 years with Rotary
37 years as a Justice of the Peace
6 years with the Junior Chamber of Commerce

In his 88 years Kevin managed to squeeze almost 250 years of combined community service into his life! He was
always a modest man and never sought any accolade, however was recognised with the awarding of the RSL Gold
Badge of Life Membership and the Meritorious Service Medal, The Far Northern Region’s Local Ambulance
Committee Achiever of the Year Award and the Cairns Post Inaugural Far Northern Honours Lifetime Award among
others. In spite of his huge contribution to the Babinda community Kevin was always a devoted husband, father and
grandfather. He lived a wonderful life of caring and service and is truly a shining example of how a life devoted to
one’s community can be greatly worthwhile and rewarding.
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Chamber of Commerce

Market Day

2nd Saturday of the
month

Babinda Health Service Visiting Services

Who When How

Dietician QH Fortnightly GP referral

Dietician HGGW Monthly Thursday GP referral

Social worker QH weekly Referral Nurse or GP

Child Health Nurse QH Fortnightly Phone 40615496 for appointment

Psychologist HGGW Fortnightly Referral Nurse or GP

Diabetes Education HGGW Monthly GP referral

Respiratory Nurse HGGW Monthly GP referral

Women's Health & well
being QH Monthly Ph 40678200 for appointment

Breast Screening QH 2nd Yearly - 2012 self referral

HACC services HACC 40615344 Initial referral

Incontinence nurse HACC as needed Ph 40615444 for appointment

Domiciliary Nurse Visits HACC Mondays and Fridays Ph 40678 200

Allied Health OT HACC as needed ph 40615467 for appointment

Mental health services QH

Psychologist QH Monday and Tuesday Ph 40615327 for appointment

Child & youth mental
health QH as needed Ph 40615327 for appointment

Alcohol, Tobacco & QH as needed Ph 40615637 for appointment

Other drugs

Other Allied Health QH

Occupational therapist QH as needed Referral Nurse or GP

Speech Pathologist QH Inpatient service only Referral Nurse or GP

Physiotherapist QH Inpatient service only Referral Nurse or GP

Zumba

has commenced for 2012. Same place,
same time. More participation is required
or the Leader of Zumba will be forced to

cancel.

Thursdays 6-7pm Great Hall, Babinda.

Enquiries phone Bev Ambrum 40671094
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Hawaiian Cream Pie

1 tin of Condensed Milk

1 tin of drained crushed pineapple

2 passionfruit

1/2 cup lemon juice

1 cup of whipped cream

Whip cream in a cool bowl (put the bowl in the freezer
for a few minutes) until cream is thick.

Beat the Condensed Milk and lemon juice and then
add drained crushed pineapple and passionfruit

Lastly, fold in the whipped cream.

Pastry Base

2 tabs sugar, 2 tabs butter, 1 egg, 1 cup SR Flour
(approx)

Beat together with a wooden spoon. Knead into 2
round balls. Press into 2 tart plates and

bake in a moderate oven for 10 minutes until golden.

Recipe extract from “Feeding the Beasts” a book of
collected recipes compiled by members of Innisfail
Lioness Club. If you are interested in becoming a
member of the Babinda Lioness Club or purchasing a
Recipe book @ $10 each please contact Sandy
Machan at our local Community Bendigo Bank.

Believe it or not…

Shakespeare invented the words ‘assassination’
and ‘bump’.

A rhinoceros horn is made of compacted hair.

It is impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.

‘Dreamt’ is the only word in the English language
that ends in ‘mt’.

In ancient Egypt, priests plucked every hair from
their bodies including their eyebrows and
eyelashes.

The human heart creates enough pressure when it
pumps out to the body to squirt blood 30 feet.

(O.M.G)

NEW CANCER SUFFERERS

ACCOMMODATION

The MARILYN MAYO LODGE is now open for accom-
modation and support for cancer sufferers in the Far North.

The Lodge is the first of its kind in this area and provides a
home-away-from-home for cancer patients undertaking
treatment, and their families, at no cost.

Marilyn Mayo Lodge is at 564 Mulgrave Road, Cairns.
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What’s Happening In Babinda
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Contact Archie 0435152053 or 0423191127

ABBEYFIELD HOUSE Mini Cent Sale & Hoy: 1st Monday of the month. Ph 4067 1197

AUSTRALIAN PENSIONERS & SUPERANNUATES LEAGUE 2nd Thu of month at 9am SOB
BABINDA ARTS & CRAFTS - 2nd Wednesday every month - 7pm shop, bring a chair

BABINDA BOWLS CLUB - Weekly Bowls Tues 1pm Ladies, Wed 6pm Barefoot, Thur Canecutters
Mixed Social 1.30pm; Sat & Sun 1pm Social - Phone 40671148

BABINDA BOXING CLUB - Hoy at Spirit of Babinda Hall 1st and 3rd Monday of the month 1.30pm

BABINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MARKET DAY- 2nd Saturday of each month. Main street.

BABINDA DISTRICT FISHING CLUB first Tuesday of the month 7.30pm Club House

BABINDA GOLF CLUB-Comps-Wed Chook Run 9 holes 2.45pm Fri-Social Holes 3pm Sat18 Hole1pm

BABINDA LIONS CLUB - 2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month at 7pm at the RSL Hall, School St

BABINDA PUBLIC SPEAKING GROUP - 1st & 3rd Monday of the month, 7pm , Spirit of Babinda
Hall. Contact Owen Hitchings on 40563271 or Loretta Musumeci on 40671438 for further information.

BABINDA RSL - 1st Sundays of the month, 10am at RSL. Contact 4067 6162

BABINDA STATE SCHOOL P & C MEETING - 4th Monday of the month 7.30pm at the school

BABINDA TASKFORCE -- Third Wednesday of the month. 9am, Taskforce 40672900

BARTLE FRERE STATE SCHOOL - Family Day Group Tuesday 9am—11am 4067 6240

BRAMSTON BEACH PROGRESS ASSOC—last Tues of the month at Fire Station 7:30pm 40674 215

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - 5.30pm - 1st Tuesday of the month at Roddo’s

CHILD HEALTH CLINIC - 2nd Wednesday of the month 10am Hospital. Ph 40615388

COOTHARINGA - HOY - 2nd Monday of every month 1.30pm to 4pm in the Spirit of Babinda Hall

FNQ WILDLIFE CARERS Harry Potyondy and Rae Heywood 228 Price Rd., Bartle Frere
Tel: 4067-6054 (after 4pm & W/ends) Mob: 0428699246 (7.30am to 4.00pm Mon to Fri)
INFO CENTRE - Open 9 - 4 daily

KIDS CLUB - Grade 1 to Grade 7 - Wednesday 5pm to 7.30pm CWA Hall, Babinda.

MENSHED’S - Contact Jim Hillard on p: 40672454 or e: jameshillard@gotalk.net.au

PLAYGROUP - BABINDA BUMBLE BEES -Mon. 9.am - 11am St. Rita’s School 4067-2397

QCWA BABINDA- 2nd Sat of the month meeting @ 9.30am Craft held after the meeting.

4th Mon of the month - Hoy and Mini Cent Sale @ 1pm

QCWA DEERAL-2nd Wed of the month-09.00am Craft lessons-open to all. Meeting 1.30pm

RELAXABOUT MASSAGE RETREAT - Ph Judi Van Dycke on 40672604 or 0400726245

RUSSELL LANDCARE & CATCHMENT GROUP - see article in this issue or phone 40672515

SOCIAL TOUCH FOOTBALL - Every Thursday night 7pm Bill Wakeham Park

STORYTIME - Babinda Library 3rd Wednesday every month, 10.30-11.30am, 40671112

TAI CHI - Saturdays Babinda Golf Club 8.30 - 9.30am, Wednesdays 9.30-10.30 SOB Hall 40671762

YOGA — Wednesday s 5.30-7.00pm, Spirit of Babinda Hall. Ph Ingrid 40566909

Babinda News Newsletter Advertising Prices
Business card size......$22.00 Quarter page...…$35.00 Half page...…$50.00

Whole page…...$100.00 (Prices include GST)

Babinda Taskforce 51 Munro St, Babinda, ph 40672900


